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No-Haggle Price $19,999
Specifications:

Year:  2011  

VIN:  WBAFU7C51BC870871  

Make:  BMW  

Stock:  4768  

Model/Trim:  535i xDrive  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Sedan  

Exterior:  Titanium Silver Metallic  

Engine:  3.0L DOHC 24-valve turbocharged I6
engine -inc: piezo direct fuel injection,
Valvetronic, double-VANOS steplessly
variable valve timing

 

Interior:  Black Leather  

Mileage:  44,896  

Drivetrain:  All Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 19 / Highway 29

FREE LIFETIME POWERTRAIN WARRANTY (See Website for
Complete Details - not available on Range Rover, Porsche or vehicles
with over 100,000 miles).Dan Merriam's Sound Auto Wholesalers is A
PLUS RATED by the Better Business Bureau -HIGHEST RATING
POSSIBLE. Every vehicle is VALUE PRICED & SOUND AUTO
CERTIFIED. CLICK ON THE {CARVANA? CARMAX?} TAB TO SEE
HOW WE PROVIDE MORE VALUE AND CONVENIENCE THAN THE
NATIONAL COMPETITORS.
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Installed Options

Interior

- 10-way power-adjustable front bucket seats -inc: dual 4-way lumbar support, driver seat
memory

- 3-spoke leather-wrapped multi-function steering wheel -inc: controls for audio system, cruise
control, Bluetooth wireless communication for hands-free mobile phone

- Additional 12-V pwr sockets (Start of production 9-1-10)  

- Anti-theft alarm system -inc: keyhead remote operation, interior motion detector  

- Black Panel display technology  

- Condition-based service display w/additional functions accessible through iDrive system  

- Dark wood interior trim - Dual cupholders in front & rear  

- Dual front sun visors w/illuminated mirrors  

- Dual-zone automatic climate control -inc: separate left/right temperature & air distribution
controls, automatic air recirculation

- Dynamic cruise control  - Electronic analog speedometer & tachometer  - Floor mats 

- Fold-up rear seat center armrest  

- Front map lights & rear reading lights w/separate controls for the left & right  

- Fully finished trunk w/interior & remote trunk release  - Glove compartment 

- Interior courtesy lights w/auto-dimming function  - Leatherette upholstery 

- Micro-filter ventilation system -inc: replaceable active-charcoal filters 

- Open storage compartments in all doors & front seatback storage  

- Power outlet in front passenger footwell, front center console storage compartment, rear
center console, trunk

- Power tilt & telescopic steering wheel -inc: automatic tilt-up for easy entry & exit, steering
wheel memory

- Power windows -inc: key-off & "one touch" up & down operation both front & rear, anti-
trapping feature, opening from remote, closing from exterior lock

- Rear window defroster 

- Remote keyless entry security alarm system -inc: selective unlocking & double-lock feature
(programmed at BMW center), remote trunk opening, interior motion detector, panic
feature, engine immobilizer

- Service interval indicator & expanded check control vehicle monitor system  

- Vehicle & key memory 

- iDrive system -inc: on-board computer, controller, (8) programmable memory buttons

Exterior

- 18" x 8.0" radial-spoke light alloy wheels (style 237) -inc: P245/45R18 run-flat all-season
tires

- 2-way pwr moonroof -inc: remote expanded "one-touch" operation, anti-trapping feature,
sliding interior sunshade

- Adaptive brake lights - Adaptive headlight control - Automatic headlight on/off control  

- Front foglights 

- Power adjustable heated folding body-color sideview mirrors -inc: mirror memory, automatic
tilt-down of passenger side mirror (when car is shifted into reverse gear)

- Rain-sensing windshield wipers w/adjustable speed  
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- Rain-sensing windshield wipers w/adjustable speed  

- Xenon headlights -inc: dynamic auto-leveling, LED corona headlight-rings, cornering lights

Safety

- 10-way power-adjustable front bucket seats -inc: dual 4-way lumbar support, driver seat
memory

- 3-spoke leather-wrapped multi-function steering wheel -inc: controls for audio system, cruise
control, Bluetooth wireless communication for hands-free mobile phone

- Additional 12-V pwr sockets (Start of production 9-1-10)  

- Anti-theft alarm system -inc: keyhead remote operation, interior motion detector  

- Black Panel display technology  

- Condition-based service display w/additional functions accessible through iDrive system  

- Dark wood interior trim - Dual cupholders in front & rear  

- Dual front sun visors w/illuminated mirrors  

- Dual-zone automatic climate control -inc: separate left/right temperature & air distribution
controls, automatic air recirculation

- Dynamic cruise control  - Electronic analog speedometer & tachometer  - Floor mats 

- Fold-up rear seat center armrest  

- Front map lights & rear reading lights w/separate controls for the left & right  

- Fully finished trunk w/interior & remote trunk release  - Glove compartment 

- Interior courtesy lights w/auto-dimming function  - Leatherette upholstery 

- Micro-filter ventilation system -inc: replaceable active-charcoal filters 

- Open storage compartments in all doors & front seatback storage  

- Power outlet in front passenger footwell, front center console storage compartment, rear
center console, trunk

- Power tilt & telescopic steering wheel -inc: automatic tilt-up for easy entry & exit, steering
wheel memory

- Power windows -inc: key-off & "one touch" up & down operation both front & rear, anti-
trapping feature, opening from remote, closing from exterior lock

- Rear window defroster 

- Remote keyless entry security alarm system -inc: selective unlocking & double-lock feature
(programmed at BMW center), remote trunk opening, interior motion detector, panic
feature, engine immobilizer

- Service interval indicator & expanded check control vehicle monitor system  

- Vehicle & key memory 

- iDrive system -inc: on-board computer, controller, (8) programmable memory buttons

Mechanical

- 3.0L DOHC 24-valve turbocharged I6 engine -inc: piezo direct fuel injection, Valvetronic,
double-VANOS steplessly variable valve timing

- 8-speed Steptronic automatic transmission -inc: sport & manual shift modes, adaptive
transmission control (ATC)

- Brake energy regeneration system - Direct ignition system w/knock control 

- Electronic limited-slip differential - Electronically controlled engine cooling (map cooling)  

- Engine start/stop button  - Front multi-link double-wishbone aluminum suspension  

- Rear multi-link integral-V aluminum suspension - Twin-tube gas-pressure shock absorbers

- Vehicle-speed-sensitive variable-assist (Servotronic) variable-ratio power steering 

- xDrive all wheel drive system

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

Prices do not include sales tax, registration fees and dealer conveyance fee of 699. If you have a trade-in your sales tax will be reduced based on the difference between the car

you are purchasing and your trade-in. Final credit decisions are made by lenders. The advertised price is the price for this vehicle in its current condition. Any alterations, upgrades,

installations, cosmetic work, or any other additions requested by the customer would incur an additional cost, to be added to the selling price of the vehicle. The price does not

include sales tax, vehicle registration charges, cost of additional requests by the customer, finance charges, processing charges, or any other charges required by law. The dealer

reserves the right to pass all vehicles through Connecticut State inspection prior to delivery. The dealer attempts to update this inventory on a regular basis, however, there can be a

delay between the sale of a vehicle and the update of the dealer’s online inventory. Advertised price does not include sales tax, vehicle registration charges, cost of additional

requests by the customer, finance charges, processing charges, or any other charges required by law. Vehicles are sold cosmetically as is and equipped as is. Costs incurred by

Sound Auto Wholesalers as a result of customer requests are not included in advertised prices. Customer must present a signed copy of this ad at the time of purchase. Online

pricing excludes all prior offers, and may not be combined with any other offers, coupons, or discounts. Vehicle options and pricing are subject to change. Special price includes all

dealer rebates and incentives. Finance promotions based on tier 1 credit approval after 20% down payment. All online prices expire at 12:01 PM today. Sound Auto Wholesalers will

honor expired advertised prices up to 24 hours after expiration, provided the customer presents a signed, printed copy of the advertised price at the start of their visit. We make

every effort to adequately represent the condition and features of all our inventory including vehicle information, pictures, pricing, and status but there may be inaccuracies. Sound

$550

-  

TITANIUM SILVER METALLIC

$1,450

-  

BLACK, DAKOTA LEATHER SEAT TRIM

$2,000

-  

Option Packages Total



Auto Wholesalers assumes no responsibility for inaccuracies in online information nor is it responsible for errors in any third-party advertisements. Please confirm any questions or

concerns by contacting Sound Auto Wholesalers directly. EPA mileage estimates are based on model year EPA mileage ratings and are for comparison purposes only. Your actual

mileage will vary depending on how you drive and maintain your vehicle. Before purchasing this vehicle, it is solely the customer’s responsibility to address any and all differences

between the information on this website and the actual vehicle specifications and/or warranties offered prior to the sale of this vehicle. Vehicle data on this website is compiled from

publicly available sources believed by the publisher to be reliable. Vehicle data is subject to change without notice. The publisher assumes no responsibility for errors and/or

omissions in this data and its compilation, and makes no representations expressed or implied to any actual or prospective purchaser of the vehicle as to the condition of the vehicle,

vehicle specifications, ownership, vehicle history, equipment/accessories, price, or warranties.
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